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SAINT PAUL.
l,t)C\\li BUIi.FS.

Primary Teacher*' union will hold its
usual meet ins Saturday at 3 o'clock.

Senator Davis said yesterday ttiat he
should leave for Washington some day
next week.

Dr. Smith's Greek philosophy class
will meet toi.ight at 8 o'clock at the
parish house.

Tue seventeenth annual convention
of Minnesota Slate Dairymen's as-
sociation will li« held at Owatonna on
Dec. 11. 12 and 13.

'1 In1 ivy Lea: Social club will give its
second hop of the season this evening
at 7s South Kobert street. Music will
furnished by ISrose's Mandolin orches-
tra.

C apt. Harries left for Washington last
rvfiuttc to consult with Commissioner
Mil.er as to sume bu>iness matter of the
office and to Ret poiuteis on the income
tax gathering.

The subject of Rev. Maurice D. Ed-
wards Sunday evening at the special
evangelistic services of the Dayton Av-
?iiih" Pr<*sbvt«rian church willbe "The
Wall's of Sin."

The Gaelic class will meet its teachers
tomorrow (Sunday) in Central block,
Sixth and Seventh streets, at 2:30 p. m.
to resume its studies of the language,
literature and history of Erin.

The report tit the building inspector

for November shows that seventy seven
building permits were issued during
month, an.i that t lit* aiTHivgate cost of
the building* and repairs is $99,955.

The Olympic theater, after remaining
closed for a month, will bo reopened
next Monday evening under the mau-
ageuieiii ol VY. S. Ctmpbell A: Co. The
tirs; attraction will be the New York
Ciaieiy com [.any.

St. Luke's Aid society will hold its
annual s:ile and lunches at Wharton's
buildiug ou Kobert street, opposite the
Byati. Dec. <> and 7. The specialties
willbe iow-ui iced dolls, tine embroid-
eries ami infants' clothing.
£ "indications are that the weather will
continue today the same as yesterday.
No siiins «>t any storm are in sight,"
t-ant Local Forecast Official Lyons yes-
terday. "{Stoves and warm wraps will
be worn as usual to insure comfort, but
n<i especially trigia conditions will pre-
vail, even at that."

Part One «il" the Songster.

It has just arrived,
and these two littla
Brownies are singing
tin' songs it contains
all day. They are
pretty good sinners,
and if you want to
sin the same old
songs they su;tr. just
drop into the Globe
counting room with

10 cents in silver and you will secure
the back number (No. 1). which arrived
yesterday. Ten cents in silver, ad-
dressed to the Gi.obk Art Department,
will secure ituy mail. -z>

STATK HOI' *X NOTKS.

The insurance commission collected
?24i> in T***rtiirj'igX'lV.'Miibfr.

The Nelson -Tenney Lumber company,
of iiii. \u0084i»(p;is, nun a capital slock or
£750.000, filed articles of incorporation
with ti.e secretary of state yesterday.

Tiie (irain .Mercantile company, of
Hector, with • capital stock of f12,000,
liie I articles of incorporation yesterday
with the secretary of state.

Expense lists off the state university
fii November were filed with the state
Hiidi'or. amounting to ££5.168.17; of the
state public school. ?373.i>.j, and the in-
stitute for defectives. $500.

The stale law librarian has received
Vuls. 2 mid 4 Public Documents Massa-
chusetts, lS'j:>; Vol. 20 American and
English Encyclopaedia of Law; Vol. 29
Atlantic ports, and Vol. 27 Sessional
Papers, Canada, 1894.

The Willow River club filed articles
of association wi'.h the secretary of
Mate yrsterday. The Uicorpuratora are
V.. 11. Liehtner, L. o. Crary, U. F.
Drake. A. M. Drake, L. P. Oniway. C.
W. Buitu, S. S. Touipkius and W. ii.
Crary.

The lntest thine out (at night), iras.
The latest thins; in Cias Fixtures and
Globes at ati East Third street. P. V.
]>\vyi-r lint-;. Company.

Yin!r% i.

A Man Can't Whistle
and drink at the same time.
But wide-awake women can
whistle away hard times and
drink of the cup of success by
taking 1 advantage of our rec-
ord-making prices.

3 CENTS
Per pound for fresh-made Soda Crackers (for
today's sale I. made in our own factory by St.
Paul workmen.

3 CENTS
Per Dound for fresh-mp.de Oyster Crackers
(lor today's sale 1, made in our own factory
by St. Paul workmen.

5 CENTS
Per pound for good.large Cooking Raisins.

55 CENTS
I'-rbushel for fancy,lam Montana or Wash-ington Potatoes.

5 CENTS
Per can for good Sugar Corn.

22 CENTS
For 3-Ib. stone jars of pure Apple Butter

10 CENTS
Per pound for good Apricots.

10 to I2K CENTS
Per pound for new Evaporated Peaches

10 CENTS
Per pound for fresh Salmon, by the whole

\2H CENTS
per pound for fresh Salmon Steaks.

1214 CENTS
Per pout.d forFresh Smelts.

DAIRY BUTTER.
A fine lot in jars, at 16c, 22c and 24c per

pound.
9 CENTS

Per ,>ou!id for full Cream Cheese
3 CENTS

For one-pound packages Cleaned Currants.
16 CENTS

Per comb for White Clover Honey.

BANANAS. .
We are giving special attention to Ba-

nanas. That means that you will always
find nice fruit at a reasonable price..

ORANGES
Will be found here at their best and at prices
to suit the slenderest purses.

TEAS.
Good Sun-dried Japan 20c
Ciioicc Sun-dried Japan ".'.'.'. 25cEnglish Breakfast, 3.",clb. or3lbs.for '. . ShOOFormosa Oolong, line .. 50 C

COFFEE.
We roast our Coffees in our own roasterThey are always absolutely fresh.Crushed Java Coffee, perlb IGcJava and Mocha, per lb ..." Melloffinnn House .lava and llocha,perlb 35cme <>idKio Coffee 25 C

confectionery']"
(For Today's Sale).

English F.veriou Taffy, perlb... .. 22 C
Glared Nuts, per,lb'; .*" 4i"jcCrystalline Glare Cranberries, per 1r>.... 28c
Allflavors and colors in Cream Wafers

!«*"« .' 19c
THE MEAT MARKET.

Fresh Fowls, per ll> 4C
Spring Chickens, per ..!."""tiaTcTurkeys, per lb ...8c

all Order* willbe filledat price*
cm «*\u2666• *» when order arrives.

Yerxo Bros. & Co,
Seventh and Cedar.

HELP GOMES AT LAST.
Park Board Takes a Radical

Step in Behalf of the
Unemployed.

$20,000 MADE AVAILABLE.

AllProceeding's in Ridgewood,
Cleveland, Phalen Parks

Rescinded.

THIS RELEASES -$25,000.

Superintendent of Parks In-
structed to Employ a

Good Many Men.

As many ofthe unemployed as can be
worked to advantage this winter iii in;-
proving the parks will be hired soon.
This was the decisioniihepark board ar-
rived at yesterday afternoon after a
brief session. The work will chiefly
consist of constructing and grading
roadway in Como pink.

In order to take tins action the park
board was compelled to adopt a resolu-
tion which would give it tlia use
of certain funds appropriated for
special purposes. Accordingly the
board passed a resolution rescind-
ing all resolutions and proceedings
had in the matter of the condemnation
of Kidtrewood. Cleveland and l'halen
parks, and that the moneys heretofore
set apart from the park fund toward
the condemnation of said parke be re-
turned to the park board for other uses.
Tins resolution releases iZ't,ooo appro-
priated for l'halen park. Besides this
sum tne park board has a balance of
51.200 only for the maintenance of parks.
Having

Iti'MClnded All Action
as to Phalen, EUdgewood and Cleveland
parks, the park board is at liberty to
use the special fund on hand to tin* ex-
tent of $20,000 for any purpose it deems
proper, as the council lias pledged itself
toreimburse the board to that extent.
The resolution covering this point was
introduced by Commissioner Morion,and
it reads as follows:

Uesol red, That all resolutions and
proceedings heretofore had in the matter
ot the condemnation of Kidgewood,
Cleveland and Phalen parks be and the
.same are hereby, in all respects, re-
scinded and annulled.

And be it further resolved. That the
board of public works, city comptroller
and city treasurer be notified of the pas-
sage of t!ie->e resolutions, to the end
that further proceedings in said matters
be stayed and ihe moneys heretofore set
apart from the park fund toward the
condemnation of said parks be released
10 the parlf fund for other uses.

After the adoption of the foregoing
resolution, Commissioner Aberle intro-
duced the following, which directs the
.•superintendent of parks to hire the
men:

Resolved, That the superintendent of
parks be, and is hereby instructed to
employ at once as many men from the
unemployed as can be worked to advan-
tage the coming winter, the said men to
be used in improving the parks and
parkways off this city, pursuant to reso-
lution of the common council passed
Nov. 20, IS'.)4, pledging itself to appro-
priate 120,000 therefor to this board out
of tiie forthcoming tax levy, to be paid
from ttie genera! fund.

Work will oeafiii next week. Most of
it will be done at Como park, where
new roads are .needed,, and the ap-
proaches require grading.

When the board is reimbursed by the
council tor the amount it will expend iv
tiiis work, the money appropriated for
Tiialen park will be restored, as Hie
cotumisstoners are agreed that that im-
provement must be made.

RnghtPr than the Kohinoor are the
niiiiupiis iicliieved by Dr. Trice's Bak-
ing I'ovvder.

NEW SWKDiSM I'APER.

A Republican Periodical to Be
Started by Sttickenstrom.

The "rolkets Nyheter Publishing
company," of St. Paul, filed articles of
incorporation with the secretary of state
yesterday. The capital stock is $10,000,
and H. Stockenstrom, assistant secre-
tary ot state, is the first president and
manager of the company. The purpose
of the organization is the publishing of
a paper, and of books and other period-
icals. Although this company is a new
one. the paper, the Folkets Nyheter,
has been published before by the Swed-
ish Co-operative News company in this
city, and is a strong Republican paper.
Mr. Stockenstrom has been engaged in
editorial work for many years, having
been identified with the llemlandet, of
Chicago, during the eight years that he
lias been assistant secretary of state,
and he is, besides, one of the oldest
members of the St. Paul Press club.

NO OPPOSITIOA IN SIGHT.

Campbell Resins Today as United
States Marshal.

Hon. William M. Campbell has had
his bond as United States mars'ial ap-
proved in due form and will take hold
of the office this morning. He said yes-
terday that he will retain many of the
old force and is not. ready to announce
changes. He takes no stock in the story
going the rounds of Republican papers
that he will have opposition when his
confirmation comes up in the United
States senate. Mr. Campbell has an ex-
cellent record as United States marshal
and has been complimented by the de-
partment at Washington as well as by
federal judges who have had occasion to
observe his work.

Cheap Hmneseekers' Excursions.
Cheap homeseekers' excursion tickets

willbe on sale via '-The North-Western
Line"—G, St P., M. & (>. railway,from
Minneapolis and t>t. Paul on Dec^ 4 and
IH, to all points in Northern Nebraska,
to the Black Hills, to all points in In-
dian Territory, Kansas, Arkansas, Uk-
lahoma, Texas and Mississippi. For
detailed information apply to agents
corner Robert and Sixth streets,'and
Union depot.

FIRE BOARD WORRIED.

Holds an Executive Session on
Finance Question.

The fire board held an executive ses-
sion yesterday, which lasted from 4
o'clock uutil almost 8. It was an ad-
journed regular meeting, and Ihe board
again adjourned to next Thursday at 4
p. m. Matters of routine were first
considered, aud all regular bills were
passed upon. The important question
or the pay rolls wa« then taken up, but
was only partially reviewed. Upou Dec.
5. the day preceding the board's next
meeting, the city treasurer and the city
comptroller will jointly determine the
amount to the ciedit of'the lire depart-
ment. Tttia information is necessary
before tlie board can come to their
looked-for financial decision.

Very Budden Summons.
Mrs. O. E. Eaton, wife ot the night

operator of the Uuited Press, was
stricken with apoplexy about ~2~ o'clock

yesterday afternoon, and died an hour
later without regaining consciousness.
Sne was in her usual health up to the
time of ttie fatal stroke.

(iKN. BOOTH'S WORK.

Salvation in l-.xecutive bossion—
Profitable Work.

Yesterday was a great day for execu-
tive sessions. The tire board held one,
the capitol commission held one, and so
also did the Salvation Army. (Jen.
Booth presided over the latter, and it
lasted for two hours of the morning in
the lecture room of the People's church.

Owing to the greater comfort of the
People's church, compared to the old
exposition building, the St. Paul meet-
ings in honor of the general were more
successful than those held in Minne-
apolis. Tim tickets sold at the church
Thursday evening realized a consider-
able sum, in addition to the collection
of *UiO at the two meetings. The Army,
on the whole, will profit not a little.
The funeral of Cadet Drache, who died
of consumption, was honored i>y the
attendance of the distinguished Salva-
tion officers. For this purpose they
went in a body yesterday altemoou to
Minneapolis.

1 lie general's son, Ballington, id 111 in
Chicago. The two willnot meet until
Dec. 0. at Springfield. 111. Omaha is
Gen. Booth's next destination.

ECHO OF BY-GONE DAYS.

AN ill IK TO STOCK IS THE ST.
YINCKNT tOJIFANY.

KcrniiiiS.-ences of.Joseph Recalled
by the Mention of This

Company.

Mayor Smith has received a letter
from a man iv Wilmington, N. C, who
signs himself as N. J. Burch, inquiring
as to the value of stock issued nearly
forty years ago by an organization that
styled itself the "St.Vincent company."
The mayor will inform Mr. Burch that
the stock certificates of that company
are not worth the paper they are writ-
ten on.

The incident Is Interest!**: In that It
brings to mind tha famous individual
who posed as the president of the St.
Vincent coiupanv. lie was none other
than Joseph Kolette, who was a mem-
ber of the legislature, or rather the ter-
ritorial council, along in 1835. Kolette
was a representative from Pembina,
which is now North Dakota, lie ac-
quired considerable notoriety by steal-
ing the bill to remove the territorial
capital from St. Paul to St. Peter. The
bill had bassed both houses, and came
into Kolette's hands, as he was the
chairman of the enrolling; committee.
From that moment until the legislature
or council adjourned Kolette was in-
visible. His sympathizers, who were op-
posed to tiie bill, concealed hint in the
old Fuller house, located at the corner
of Seventh and Jackson.

Tne stock' concerning which Mr.
Burch inquires purports to repre-
sent an interest iv land on the Ked
btiver of the North at the mouth of the
Pemliina river. Mr. Burch says that
his mother, Mrs. E. B. Bui eh, is a sia-
ter of J. B. Auson, who used to run the
World's Fair store In this city, on the
block where the Boston clothing store
now stands, and that she inherited the
shares of St. Vincent stock from him.
James MeFetridue was th« secretary of
the St. Vincent company.

Price's Cream Baking Powder direc-
tions are the guide, philosopher and
friend of sweet young matrons. One
teaspoonfui equal iv value to three of
adulterated stuff.

PRETTY AKT tXHJBIT.

Studies From Mature Seen at St.
Agatha's Academy.

The art exhibit at St. Agatha's acad-
emy, opposite the capital, will close to-
day. Every cm ghouid view the beau-
tiful work of the pupils. There are
most attractive specimens of painting in
all departments—in oils, water colors or
pastel, on china, class and satin.

The commendable aim of the academy
is, above all, to study directly from
nature. By this alone can individuality
be secured to the artist, or progressive
merit to his work. A limited course of
siuiy in copying acknowledged masters
is, naturally, of advantage towards the
acquisition of technique, so proper iu-
sisteuce is placed upon this point.

The admirable results of this reason-
able method have, tor the past two days,
lilled the reception rooms of tiie acad-
emy.

The pupils have executed some beau-
tiful pastels. That of "St. Agatha" has,
about the mouth and the eyes, a lifelike
sweetness aud intensity that is lacking
in many pretentious portraits. Other
effective pastels were "ilebecca at the
Well" and "The Christmas Angel."

In oils, every one at the exhibit has
admired the "Holy Family," with its
deep Spanish coloring. The grouping
is original and most natural, while the
figures are adapted from Diaz and
Murillo.

Beautiful also are two flower pieces.
One represents a bouquet of chrysanthe-
mums, so natural that a near-sighted
visitor exclaimed that they were surely
the actual flowers behind glass. Two
of the Japanese beauties have fallen,
and rest with the most delicate light-
uess upon the table below.

in another painting a beautiful redrose rests upon the water within a glass
bowl. The difficult transparent effects
With the blended coloring of the half-
concealed petals would delight any ar-
tist.

China painting, so naturally a favorite
with many, is ably cultivated by the
pupils. A vaso exhibits a dainty god-
dess feedine, amidst nebulous clouds,
the doves of Venus. The violets. Hgain,
upon a China plate, bring to mind the
odor of the English springtime.

Some 125 uupiis, both ladies and chil-
dren, are in attendeuce at th« academy,
and about one-third devote themselves
to drawing and painting, the remainder
to music.

The musical classes give weekly
soirees throughout the winter, at which
the only difficulty is to economize the
limited accommodation tor guests.

During the Summer
I have made frequent trips to St. Paul,
jfoiuß via the Chicago. Burlington &
-Northern Railroad. The trips have
always been of ths most pleasant char-
acter, for the route is along the east
bank of the Mississippi river, and thescenery is beautiful.—W. B. Lefliug-well, in the "Chicago Field."

K. P. Election.
Washington Lodge No. 74, K. P., last

Wednesday evening elected the follow-
ing officers for the year couiraencina. id
January:

Chancellor commander,\V. H. Angell;
vice chancellor, F. Storms; prelate, M.
Butler; keeper of records and seals,
J. H. Gardner; master of tiuance. D.
Uirseb; master of exchequer, Ben
Davis; master of arms,A. Davis; mas-
ter of works. P. P. Roller; trusUe, one
year, L. Pavian; trustee, two years, A.
Poupeney; trustee, three years, P. P
Holler.

I Have Traveled a Good Deal
The last year, both in Europe and Amer-
ica, but 1 have never enjoyed any rail-
road trip tuor« than a recent one on the
•'Burlineton." The scenery alone the
great "Father of Waters" is so maK-
niticent and varied that one forgets it
late or never.—Dr. F. Voss Alohn.
World's Fair Correspondent of tut-
"Afteublad," Berjjen, Norway.

The fajXt Paul daily globe: SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER i, IB9i.

TALK ON ALTAMONTE
Duluth People Urgre the Com-

mercial Club to HelpTheir
Project.

C. N. NELSON OPPOSES IT.

Plan to Build a Dam Eighty
Feet High in the St. Louis

River,

FLOODING A VAST TRACT,

Kiefer Says It Would Effec-
tually Block the Ship Ca-

nal Project.

There was a meeting of the directors
of the Commercial club at the club
rooms at sp. in. yesterday. Among the
people present were President Footner,
Secretary McC.innis, C. N. Nelson, of
the Nelson Lumber company; C. E.
Dickerman, E. J. Hodgson, J. li. Prince,
Prof. Phelps, J. T. Ilyinan, E. C. (irid~

ley, of Duluth, and a number of others.
At the request of President Footner,
Secretary McOinnis stated the object of
the meetine. This, in brief, is the Alta-
moote Water company's scheme, with
which the public is already familiar. It
embraces the erection of a dam on the
St. Louis river eighty feet high, which
would form an immense reservoir.
From this it is proposed to pipe water
into Duluth for power purposes, etc.

Mr. Gridley then took up the matter.
After stating that he was not interested
financially in the Altamonte scheme,
that he represented nobody in particu-
lar, but that he only was anxious for
the success of the scheme, believiiiß it
would benefit Duluth, he theu simply
outlined the

Matter In Full Detuil.
One day last week the Gi.oni: pub-

lished a iengthy interview with this
gentleman, which practically covers the
full tenor of his remarks last night. He
thought Ita matter that was bound to
ultimately succeed, iv the faco of
all opposition. He said that pri-
vate vested rights were bound to
yield, as they could not stand in the
way of public progress. He waxed elo-
quent over the plan, and spoke of its
opening up water communication by
canal between Duluth and the Twin
Cities, besides furnishing electric power
hera at about one-fourth Urn present
expiMise. lie said thp.t the enterprise
was promoted by E. C. Jennlson, of Chi-
cago, and that unlimited Chicago capital
was back of it, although, the company
svas nominally capitalized for only
§50,000. All that is necessary now, he
stated, to make the plan a success, is to
get the consent of congress by legislation
to bx the price of 300 acres, on the Fond
dv Lac Indian reservation, that would
be flooded. Such a bill is now pending
before both houses of congress. He
thought that in f-ase the Minnesota dele-
gation would unite in pushing the
measure, it could be made a law early
iv the coining session. In such case
materials would be immediately put on
the grounds, and the structure would be

An Accomplished Fact
by next fall. Mr. Gridley promptly an-
swered all questions put to him.

It had beeu expected that Senator
Allen and C. N. Nelson, who are both
opposed to the plan, would be present.
Senator Alien failed to appear, but Mr.
Nelson took up the question.

He said, in substance, that he had im-
portant interests in the Cloquetthat
would be seriously affected. Lie ad-
mitted that private rights must often
Eive way to the right of eminent do-
main, but intimated that an injunction
would be served if the dam should be
attempted. He pointed out that a dam
such as that proposed would uot with-
stand the enormous pressure, as the
bed of the river is of quicksand. He
doubted whether such a reservoir could
ever be filled. Incase of the washing
out of the structure the Altamoute peo-
ple would have to respond in suits for
damages. The question of actual capi-
tal would then arise.

This cave Mr. dridley a chance. He
said that the dam would be constructed
under government direction, and
thought in case of damage suits the
United States treasury would be ample
to satisfy all demands. He said that the
soil \her« the dam was to be built was
solid slate, and would bo firm enough
for all purposes.

No formal action was taken. Pres-
ident Footner announced that the club
would decide one way or the other at its
uext meeting, on Dec. 4.

Klefer Hits a Rap.
The Altamonte scheme is vigorously

opposed by Congressman Kiefer, who as-
serts that it is detrimental to the inter-
ests of the Twin Cities, and that it
would effectually block the proposed
ship canal between Lake Superior and
the Mississippi, Said he in a recent in-
terview:

"Do you know what this Altamonte
scheme really moans? I'll tell you. It
means the building of a dam eighty feet
high in the St. Louis river, thus flood-
ing a strip of Indian lands sixty miles
long and twenty miles wide. The canal
contemplated in my bill before congress
could never be built were the Altamonteplan to be carried out. This latter proj-
ect is for the sole benefit of Duluth and
no other locality. The talk of furnish-
ing cheap power from it to th« Twin
Cities is arrant nonsense. It is a pretty
talk thrown for a sop to the Twin
Cities. J trust that our people will
not fall into the trap. When I
introduced my canal bill In congress
this Altamonte company was in posses-
sion of a permit from the secretary of
war to build this monstrous and de-
structive dam. I finally secured a rev-
ocation of the permit. Representa-
tives of the company will bow seek to
lobby a bill through cengress granting
the privilege of building th« dam. Rep-
resentatives of the company are nowpaving the way for their bill by seeking
to quiet opposition in the Twin Citits.
it is an undertaking that should be eas-
ily se«n through by St. Paul and Min-
neapolis citizens."

Not a failure is recorded for I)r
Price's Baking Powder. A standard
for forty years.

FISHER GETS NINETY DAYS,

A. Few Note* From the Municipal

DRAMA, MUSIC AND. SOCIAL.

The s"nior class of the St. Paul Rich
school will present tonight, in iln- as-
seiubly hall, llowell's "Masterpiece of
Diplomacy" and the pantomime of
"Uenevra." The cast is as follows:
Mr. Roberts Harry Magee

Mr. Cam pie 11 Slayton Condit
Dr. Lawtua Emil (Jeist
Dr. Williams ..loin Donaldson
Kobby Edna M. Farwell
Mrs. Roberta Josephine M. Carr
Mrs. Campbell.. ..Denevieve V.Genrala
Maud Edith iieaue

'•(; i;m:vi:a/'

Bacon Tom Donaldson
\u25a0Groom George Hagnmau
Baroness Uuih Myers
Genevra Edith Fryer

MINt'KT r»ANGERS.
Charles Allen, Nellie Nelson,
CJeorgo llagaman, Edith Fryer,
Marry Emery. Margaret Craig,
Vaiicun McAdams, BtMsie Baldwin.

1 Helen James,
You us girls -\ Uessie Mahan,

( Ethel Ford.

To save confusion, those who have
purchased tickets for the Saturday bal-
lad concerts inPeople's church, will do
well to got their seats reserved at llow-
aad. Farwell & Co.'s during the day and
not wait for evening. Many tickets
have been sold.and it seems as th >ughh
the course was to be a vory popular one.
The course of six concerts is but 50
cents—S l-:! cents for each entertain-
ment. It seems as though they should
be popular. Tonight, at People's
cliurch.

Frederick Archer, assisted by Mme.
Ragna Linne. gave St. Paul a rich treat
in the way of a grand concert, which
was largely unappreciated since it was
not heap! by more than '~!r»0 people. The
programme was well selected aud finely
rendered, Mr. Archer proving himself a
most accomplished artist. Mme. Kagua
Linne. the vocalist, was graceful at
everything she did. and made a very
pleasing impression on those who heard
her in several choice selections. The
programme was heartily encored, and
responses were demanded and gra-
ciously given.

* *
Mrs. W. B. Bend, Summit avenue.

gave the second of a series of informal
teas yesterday afternoon for her daugh-
ter. Mrs. G. E. Wood, of New York.
The hours were trom 4 to 0, and a large
number of ladies called.

The ladies of Emmanuel mission will
give a turkey dinner on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week at the corner
of Fourth and Jackson streets.

Would you save labor, trouble, disap-
pointuieiu? Use Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder always.

PERSONAL MENTION.

At the Windsor—X. A. Finseth, Ken-
yon; T. T. Gibs, La Crosse; Jacob
Fisher. Anderson, lud.; Gilbert Gor-
sang, River Falls; W. Torrence, Chi-
cago.

At the Clarendon—Charles Catliri.
Cotton wood; -Fred Herman, Henderson;
J. A. HicjciM. Winona; S. \V. Wheeler,
Mankato;J.U. Crawford, East Grand
Forts.

At the International—O. B. Gray,
Page. N. D.; James Payne. StiMwator;
W. E. Wilson, Mankato; F. H. Douglas,
W. A. Fletcher, Dulutti; C. E. V. Dra-
per, E. P. Brown, Mandan.

M the Hotel Metropolitan —S. S.
Sanderson, Cleveland; (". E. Sarirent,
New York: L. A. Hall, Chicago; W. L.
Darling. Portland. Or.; G. Waters and
son, Albert Lea; F. Greene, Spokane.

At the Shermau—W. E. Ryder, Win-
dom. Minn.; A. D. Grant, Dultith; Oli-
ver Olson.Milton, N. IX; J. L. De Hart,
M. Link. Livingston,Mont.: B. F. Park-
er. Chicago; James E. Swisher, Port
Byron, 111.; N. S. Moen, Devil's Lake,
N. D.

At the Merchants'—T. J. Matchett,
West Superior; Charles A. Morse. Sank
Center; R. R. Wist" and wife.Brainerd:
Gevrge Kanause, Valley City, N. D.;
C. Y. Sullivan, Chicago;" F. M. Marsh,
Zumbrota; J. P. Baker, Bismarck, Si,
-0.; Georce A. DuToil, Howard M.
Ulsted, C. H. Gilson, Chaska; Henry
bteutcel, Newark, N. J.

At the Ryan—James Beaton. Hope,
Idaho; James B. Davenport, Hartford,
Conn.; M. J. Mullen, Pittsburg; H. E.
Wilson, E. O. Dujran, Btitte; John Au-
derson. New York; R. R. Briggs, Du-
luth; A. D. Stephens, Crookston; P. A.
O'FanHl, 'jaconia; J. L. Kraup, Balti-
more; R. J. Salt, Lakota, N. D.;L.
Bertram Cady. New York.

Cheap HomoseekerV Excursions.
Cheap homeseekers' excursion tickets

will be on sale via "The North-Western
Line"-C, St. P.. M. & O. railway.from
Minneapolis and St. Paul on Dee. 4 and
18, to all poin'.s In Northern Nebraska,
to the Black Hills, to all points iv In-
dian Territory, Kansas. Arkansas. Ok-
lahoma, Texas and Mississippi. For
detailed information apply to agents,
corner Robert aiid Sixth streets, and
Union depot.

Cured of Catarrh

Elder Joel IT. Austin
Goshen, hid.

My Experience
Convinces me Hood's Sarsapanlla is one
of the greatest remedies on earth. 1 had
catarrh so badly that 1 never expected
to be cured, and It Interfered with my
public speaking. For years Iexpecto-
rated putrid corruption, and suffered
constant

Pain in My Head.
The catarrh was undoubtedly working
its way down towards my lungs, and my
health seemed to be breaking down.
My wife took Hood's Sarsaparllla after
the grip, and it did her so much good, I
began to take the medicine myself. It
soon relieved my aches and pains, and

Hood's Sarsa-

-1 1 %-%%*%<%
parilla

the discharge of /-^ M *•>•"*/-*mucus grew less i 11 liCri
and finally ceased. |l v T?V
It also helped my xSagr *»y<fcy%%ifc,
heart trouble, and now say with thank-
ful heart, lam well." J. 11. Austin.

Grant Fisher, the colored man
charged with breaking Into J. H. Cun-
ningham's private apartments Thanks-
Riving night, denied th» accusation in
the police court yesterday, but when
the charge of petty larceny was substi-
tuted for that of burglary, Mr Fisherpromptly pleaded euilty and was sent to
the workhouse for ninety days.

Thomas Morris, who was ehareed
with lifting *2 in money out of thepacket of one A. Lancworthv, escaped
with a workhouse sentence yesterday
The last day of next February wfliiiave arrived wueu Morris leaves Como

Integrity and Merit.
"Joel H. Austin is known over this

section of the state and in neighboring
states as one whose word is as irood as
Ills bond. Hood's sarsauarilla is one of
the greatest sellers I have ever known
in my experience, and best of all. it
elves universal satisfaction." D. H.
Hawks, druggist, (Joshen, Indiana.

COUNTY'S CASH.

$80,021,31.

s\v«eto.*t Soij|c«.

%;E3»:kP>« Hill!*e:iro \'n:ic:», Mr* Mead-
ache, Indigestion, B.ltOtumew. Sold by all
arugglsit.

PLANS NOT CHOSEN,

Capitol Commission Exr nines
the Report of the Ex-

perts.

CONCEALS THE CONTENTS.

Meets Tec. 18 to Give Archi-
tects an Opportunity to

Be Heard.

WILL TAKE TIME TO CHOOSE.

No Money Available Until Next
August, Hence No Need

lor Haste.

The capltol commission li?ld a pro-
longed session yesterday, lasting Irom
10o'clock in the morn inn until s::w in
the afternoon, at their rooms, corner
Third and Cedar streets'. After listen-
ing to the reports of tiie experts, they
decided to adjourn until Dec. 18, and
invite all of the Minnesota architects
who have contributed designs and about
a dozen of the architects from other
states to appear before the board at that
date, and set forth personally the merits
of their respective schemes. In justice
to the architects whose plans are not
recommended, the decisious of the ad-
visory architects are not made public.
It is to be clearly understood, by the
way, that the commission will in no
way be bound by the opinions of the
experts.

Said one of the commissioners: "The
board feels that the next step to i>e
taken, namely, the adoption of a design
and the selection of an architect, is so
important that it does not wish to act
hastily. Jt will do nothing further until
it has made a thorough and additional
examination of certain designs and of
the capabilities of the architects super-
intending them. A design might ap-
pear in every way desirable; yet, if the
design were adopted, the author of the
same (who would necessarily become
the superintendent of construction)
might prove, on experience, to be lack-
ing in practical ability. He might turn
out a dissipated man, or a dishonest in-
dividual that would allow himself to be
controlled by interested contractors.
Some of the submitted designs were
necessarily rejected altogether. The
authors of the others wili appear before
the commission in person, and a full In-
vestigation can and will be made into
their personal qualifications and their
responsibility.

"No money will be available for the
purposes of the commission until next
AiiKUSt. There is, therefore, no hurry.
A speedy decision would merely eratify
a temporary curiosity of the public,
while it might result in future loss and
scandal to the entire state.

"The board will submit to the coming
legislature a fullreport of its doings up
to the end of the present year. From
this report the public will learn all facts
not hitherto given out."

Three thousand marriages dally is
the world's record. Not a tailure pos-
sible in the cuisine, if the brides pm
their faith to Price's Cream Baking
Powder, the marvel of success.

MINNESOTA'S CASH.

Col. Bobleter's Balance of Cash Is
$1,398,514.58.

Following is the statement for Novem-
ber of State Treasurer Bobleter:
Revenue fund §844,044 53
Soldiers'relief fund 9.07:3 81
Forestry fund 35,:->3O 92
Redemption fund 5,173 04
Funding tax fund 7".i, 101 39
Permanent school fund 117,005 50
Genera) school fund 61,516 87
Permanent university fund. 73,807 58
(ieneral university fund 27,963 36
Internal improvement fund. 3,403 05
Internal imp. land fund 20,707 93
Internal imp. land fusid int.. 3,058 94
School text-book fund 43,846 67
State institutions fund 31>,245 75
Swampland fund 0.950 65
Reform school fund 4,442 22
Grain inspection tuna 22,842 12

Total $ 1,395,544 58

Cheap Homeseekers' Excursions.
Cheap homeseekers' excursion tickets

will be on sale via "The North-Western
Line"-C, St. P., M. * O. railway, from
Minneapolis and St. Paul on Dec. 4 and
IS, to all points in Northern Nebraska,
to the Black Hills, to all points in In-
dian Territory, Kansas, Arkausas, Ok-
lahoma, Texas and Mississippi. For
detailed information apply to agents,
corner Robert ana Sixth streets, and
Union depot.

Treasurer Nelson Has a Balance of

The following is County Treasurer
Nelson's report of receipts and dis-
bursements for the month of Novem-
ber, 1894:

Receipts-
Tax collection (current) $17,701 89
Tax collection (delinquent)... 20.408 47
luterebt on deposit 374 77
Redemption 11,86175
Miscellaneous 22 85

Total $50,50.» ?:?,
Balance Nov. 1, IS!J4 243,0*3 58

Total §304,413 31
Disbursements-

County revenue f12,017 40
Bonds and interest coupons.. 502 75
Koadsaud bridges 390 00
Poor 1,(K50 02
Refunding 110 20
Redemption 12,519 07
City 42,305 36
Village 54170
Town 50i 55
School (oily) 110,895 12
School (county) s,i;;i 71
State 17,048 (Jl

Water irontage tax 7.441 70

Botal 1815,908 00
Talance Nov. 30, 1894 89,021 31

Total $304,413 31

CANNOT BK VKKIFIED.

Report That Archbishop Ireland
Has Negotiated a Loan.

New Tokk, Nov. 30.—The story that
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, came

to this city for U.e purpose of obtaining
a loan of $500,000 with which to relieve
the linancial needs of his diocese cannot
be verified. It has been said that the
loan was obtained from the United
Mates Trust company, of this city.
Secretary 1 hornell denied it. Presi-
dent Stewart may have uuicoiiated the
loan as a personal or private inauor, but
if this is so ttie other officials of the
trust company claim to be unaware ol
it. President Stewart is absent from
the city aud will not return until next
Monday.

mam
& GO.

LESS THAN HALF-PRICE
Our list of Saturday

Specials begins with the
biggest bargains in Ladies'
Underwear and Hosiery this
town has ever seen.

250 dozen Ladies' Winter
Weight Shaped Vests, white
or natural gray, 60 to 80
per cent wool,

39 Cents
each today only. Lowest
regular prices, 75 cents and
$1.00. We are very sure
that they are better than
most Vests which are sold
in St. Paul at $1.00. This
price is for Saturday only,
and under no circumstances
will more than 6 Vests be
sold to one buyer.

Ladies' Extra Fine Ribbed
All-Wool Cashmere Hose,
tan, slate and mode shades,
at

28 Cents
a pair. Lowest regular
price, 65 cents. This lot is
not large, and it may not be
safe to wait till afternoon.

CLOAK JROOM.

Our Saturday Specials in
Cloaks have led the Cloak
trade all this season. Today's
offerings are stronger than
ever.

Two lines of Chinchilla
and Scotch Cheviot Jackets,
worth $13.50 and $15.00, for

$10.00
today. These have not
been on our racks since last
summer. They're strictly
new and fashionable. Most
of them were received with-
in the last 10 days.

Two different stjles of
Coats, which were $18.50
and $17.50, will be sold ior

$14.00
each. One is a Worumbo
Chinchilla, 44 inches long,
with high storm collar; the
other is an Imported Chev-
iot, half-silk-lined, Lang-try
front, with Patched Velvet
Collar. Either kind for
$14.00 today.

One of the best Worumbo
Chinchilla Coats, 44 inches
long-, silk-lined throughout,
fo/$20.00. Regular price,
$24.00. Only two dozen left.

Children's and Misses'
Long Coats and Jackets for
$6.00; marked down from
$8.00 and $9.00.

SCISSOKS.

1,440 pairs Nickel-Plated
Steel Scissors will be sold
today for

29 Cents
each. The assortment com-
prises:

Ladies' Scissors, 3^, 4,

4%. 5. 5 XA, 6 and 634 inches.
Men's Pocket Scissors,

3j£, 4 and 4^ inches.
Buttonhole Scissors, 4

inches.
Every pair bears our

name, and every pair is un-
conditionally warranted.
This was a special importa-
tion. No more when these
are gone.

RIBBONS.

1,250 yards of No. 16 all
pure Silk Moire Antique
Ribbons, very high srrade,
newest evening- tints, for

19 Cents
a yard today; worth
cents. Bear in mind these
are Moire Antique, not the
old style watered ribbon.

Hand - painted Sachets,
works of art, 25 cents each.

GLOVES AND

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Another lot of Real

French Glace Gloves with 4.
large buttons, brown, mode
and tan shades,

$1.00
a pair; every pair fitted.

8-Button Suede Mous-
quetaires, very best quality,
tan, mode, gray, red and

FIELD, MAHLER & U.
CONTINUED.

blue shades, with self or
black finishings, $1.75 a
pair today; regular price,
$2.25.

Unlaundered Handker-
chiefs, every thread pure
linen, every stitch of em-
broidery done by hand, 25
Cents each.

CORSET ROOM.
Infants' White Saxony

Mittens, 25 cents.
Infants' Crochet Sacques,

edged with pink or blue, 50
cents.

Infants' Bibs, 5 cents.
Children's Drawers, 1 to

8-years sizes, 16 Cents; IC
to 14-years sizes, 25 cents.

P. D. Corsets, white 01
drab, $1.50.

Z Z Corsets, worth $4.00!
at the special price of $2.50.

LINEN ROOM.

Continuation of the sale
of Art Needle Work and
Hemstitched and Stamped
Linens at half-price. In
the lot are Tray and Lunch-
eon Cloths, D'Oyleys, Scarfs,
Pillow Tops, etc.. etc.. and
hundreds of commenced
pieces, with sufficient Em-
broidery materials to finish.
Prices are just one-half the
real values.

200 uncovered Down Pil-
lows, well filled and strictly
odorless,

each; lowest regular price,
S s c

FOR MEX.
Special Sale of Shirts, Col-

lars and Cuffs.
50 dozen Quaker

Laundered Shirts for

69 Cents
each, or $4.00 per half-
dozen. Every man knows
the good points of Quaker
City Shirts. They're made
in the best possible manner
and fit perfectly. Better
Shirts were never sold un-
der $1.00.

Linen Collars for 10
cents.

Linen Cuffs for 20 Cents
a pair.

They're as good as any
25c collar or 40c Cuffs you
can buy. with this excep-
tion: The buttonholes are
made by machine and not
by hand. They'll wear as
we'll as if you paid twice as
much for them, however.

FisSilJaiiler&Co
U A Nice Little Doll

(\ir ~i pppp
&M^V -.-.t-Kttl

\ -*QVfJ WITH EVERY PAIRf^J WITH EVER? PAIR
£ OF CHILDREN'S

SHOES FOR THE
G|n NEXT WEEK
Qp AT OUR STORE.

Special prices on Child-en's Goods.
Children's No-Heel, sizes 2 to C, .'.O Cents.
Children's 81 and 51.25 Shoes cut 10 73

Cents.
A lot of Misses' Si.CO and 52 50 Kia Button

Shoes, $1 :\u25a0>':
All kinds of Red/Blue and Black Felt Slip>

pen
Overshoe?, of all kinds,
Ladies' Orergaltera. EOCeats.
Lambs Woo) Stoles. J pairs 2S

OUR SALE OF BOYS' SCHOOL SHGEo
is wonderful. Sizes 11 to 5Vt, for SI Of?. Thej
have good, heavy soles: usually sell for Si.sa

Men's Good Sewed Shoes, S'.iS.
Men's Sewed Lace !»hoes, ?;.(.<.
Our Men's S2-C0 and $3.00 Shoes arc work

beaters.
Men's Fine Sewed Needle Toe Lace Sboai

at § i.53 are the best for the money in th»
city.

D&neing Pumpa, Part] g
Wail orders get prompt atteotloa

LOVERINGSHOE CO.

385 and 383 Wabasha,
Between Fifth an l Sixth st*

To induce you lo visit our New Sirdio,
Opposite Metropolitan Upen* Ilousj.

18"*iOGG.2@2&?tt*fTtt*22 1334
'JUand 101 =-;jv:a -<.r • •;.

Christmas Pfcotogragliyl

Part 2 has arrived. Ask the opinion
of sunn' friend who has secured Part 1
«if this series, and then call ai the
Ulobe counting room for yours.

CABINETS an i OiEnSilO
/ $3.00. "jSS™

Out-l>oor and Commercial Wort abp^ciaii/
Tsucmoma—lO7L.

*V-~^Mn. EIMMKK.VIAN'S PERSONA!


